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iLOCAL DOTS.GENERAL ASSEMBLY. INSTALLED IN OFFICE.
of Granville,' Noble, Kennett, Mc-

Lean of Richmond, Pritchard, Nichol-
son of Perquimans, '

.

OUTLINES.

Col. Henry Watterson, who when
he is not otherwise engaged is in-

venting Presidential tickets, nomi-
nates. Dewey and Fitzhugh Lee, with
Dewey in the lead and Fitz. bringing
up the rear. But the Atlanta
Journal notifies, the Col. that he
can't get. a patent on that, for a
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St. John's Lodge No. 1 of F.
and A. Masons holds' its regular
monthly communication at St. John's
Hall to-nig- ; ' ' i 1

- If It is desired that, the white
men of New Hanover county remain
unitedl itf will be best not to runlthe
reform coulter too deep,

- Mayor Waddell announced ytis
terdayhat in the future the Polce
Court would be held at noon instead
of 10 A. M., as heretofore. , j

The annual meeting 6 the.
stockholders of the Carolina Insurance
Co. will be held January 17th, instead
of the 10th, as incorrectly advertised.

The regular, lona fide circnla-- "

tion of The Moenino Star : is much
larger than that of any other dally
newspaper published in Wilmingtdn.- -

Harmony Circle gave quite an
enjoyable whist party last night. !SJv- -

eral valuable prizes were awarded the
best players. Later, there was danc-
ing, and a delicious supper was served.

There were no material changes
in the naval stores market yesterday.
Tar was quoted steady at $1,10 per bar-
rel and crude turpentine quiet at $1.50,
and $2.30. There was nothing doing
in spirits. j -

Henry W addell, colored, was
sent to! jail yesterday by Justice j 3c- -

Gowan in default of $5Q justified bond
for his appearance at the next term of
Criminal Court to answer to the chjarge
of abandonment. i -

5am es Donovan,
...

one .of
r
the

,

tramps before tbe Police Court yester
day morning, was arrested again last
night by Sergeant Davis, charged with
the larceny of some starch from the
store of Messrs., Sternberger. Bros.,
North Front street.

CIRCUIT CRIMINAL COURT?

Ed. Foy, Colored, Given Three Years for
House Breaking Murder Case;

, ' To-da-y.

In the Circuit Criminal Couri yes
terday a number of petit cases were
tried. Probable the most- notable was
that against Edward Foy, colored,
charge1 with breaking into the djwell-n-g

of Jno. Nixon, colored. ,

It will be remembered that on Fri
day Foy Was acquitted of the charge
of burglary, . charged by Jordan
Nixon j a brother of-- John Nixon. The
trial yesterday for housebreaking re
suited! in his conviction and a sen
tence of three years in the penmen
tiary was imposed. The offence was
committed during the afternoon lot
August 1st.

Other cases tried were as follows:;
Gary Bizzell, colored, assault and

battery with deadly weapon ; guilty;
Judgment supended.

Walter Richardson, assault and bat
tery with deadly weapon not guilty,

Minor Nixon, assault and battery
with deadly weapon; guilty. One
month in the county jail.

Charles Peterson, assault and bat
tery; guilty of simple assault Judg
ment hot pronounced. .jj

Mary Jones, colored, larceny; guilty.
One year in house of correction. :

J. W. i Lewis, colored, .three cases,
larceny, ; assault and --battery with
deadly: weapon and carrying concealed
weapon; guilty. Judgmenfsuspended
and prisoner dismissed because of the
fact that he is a paralytic

The case against Ed. King, colored,
charged with the murder of Frank
Johnson, colored, in Dross Neck, will
oe caiiea to-aa- y. a. special venire oi
fifty men has been drawn from which
the jury will be selected. Iredell
Meares, Esq., and Geo. Peschau, Esq.,
have been appointed counsel for the
defendant. :.'

Court convenes at 9.30 A. M. to-da- y

FULL DOCKET YESTERDAY.

Twenty-fiv- e Cases Before the Mayor.
Nineteen Arrests for Gambling.

The Mayor held an extensive court
yesterday, and the court room was
packed with spectators,

The trial of the negroes arrested in
the gambling dens in "j "Cleveland
avenue," between Second and Third
streets and Bladen and Harnett streets,
and at the houss near corner of
Twelfth and Ann streets, occupied
most of the session. There were nine-- :

teen arrests made and out of the num
ber ten were convicted, nine - of them
being fined five dollars and costs, and
the other, --Adolphus Thomas,; fined
twenty dollars, it appearing that he
Was keeper of the house near Twelfth
and Ann streets. . i

Three tramps "were let off ,' with
a promise to leave town J. C. Wil
son who had, on a previous occasion,
been given this same opportunity
and failed to comply with the promise,
was put to work on the streets for ten
days." '

... 'T-Pl- .j j

Mack- Howard, colored,5 for disor- -

derly Conduct, was discharged upon
payment of costs. j

Geo. E. Taylor, a sailor, was also
let off with costs and sent aboard of
bis ship. . ..

. --Officers Installed.

At a regular meeting of Stonewall
Lodge No. 1, K. of P., held last night.
the following officers were installed
by District Deputy Grand Commander
W. assisted by Acting Grand
Prelate W C. Yarboroughrand Act--

inff Grand Master-at-Arm- s W; L.
Jacobs: .

.

C. C J. B. Hanby.
V. C. --J. D. Kelly.
Prelate J. O. Wiggs. .

M. of F. D. F. Barnes.
' M. of E. H. J. Bierman. j

K. of R. and S. W. F. Robertspn.
I. G.r EL H. Batson.
O. G. M. Holmes.

Mechanics - and Mining Clarkson,
Julian, Ellen, Bernhardt, .Leak,
Oliver, Powell, Ray of Cumberland,
White of Davie, Williams"bf Graham.

Salaries and Fees Council, Gattis,
Storms, Davis of Haywood, Brown of
Johnson, Currie of Moore, Redding,
Ransom, Flemings Wilson, Beasley,
Thompson of Davidson, McFarland,
Justice. ,

Pensions Thompson of ' Onslow,
Reinhardt, McLean of Harnett, Red-
ding, Allen of Columbus, Davis of
Franklin, Gambill, ' Harrison White
pf Halifax, Love Carraway, Hamp
ton, Petree, Yarborough.

Fish Interests Leigh, Beasley,
Davis-- of Hyde, Matthews, Nichol-
son of "Beaufort, Russell, Thompson
of Onslow, Troutmah, Abbot, Welch,
Williams of Dare, Nicholson of Per,
quimans, Poolv Tarkinton.

Public Roads and Turnpikes Cara
way, Henderson, Allen of Columbus,
JRay of Camberland, Lyon, Bunch,
Howard, Julian, Boggs, Reinhardt,
Patterson of Caldwell.- - Troutman.
Williams of Grahm, Lowry. .

Institution for Deaf Mutes Patter
son of Kobeson, Uainbill, Davis of
Saywood, Johnson of Johnston. Gar
rett, Sugg; Ransom, Hartsell, Boggs,
Oliver, Harrison, r.i Burrows, Giles,
HeDderson. j

Counties, Cities and Towns Gattis,
Gilliam, Rountree, Stubless, Winston,
Davis of Franklin, Hart, Kennett, Mc-

intosh, McLean of Richmond, Leak,
Nichols, Yarborough. '

Corporations Justice, Canr, Gil
liam, Council, Bryan of, Granyille,
Julian, Leak, Fleming, Leatherwood,
Thompson of OnslpWj Ray of Macon,
Giles, Carter. J - !

Constitutional Amendments Roun
tree, Allen of Wayne, Winston, Over
man, Fourshee, , Justice, Robinson,
Moore, Currie of Bladen, j

Penal Institutions Fourshee, Har
rison, ougg, Davis of fcLaywood, U-at-

tis, Patterson of Robeson, Lane, Davis
of Franklin, Willard Abbot. Ransom,
Bryan of Madison, Renn, Council,
Ray of Macon, Carr, Gilliam, Craig,
Thompson of Onslow, Gattis, Wall,
Leigh, LcLean of Harnett, Nicholson
of Beaufort, Stevens. Patterson of;
Robeson, Davis of Haywood. '

Education Craig, Wall, Robinson,
Davis of Franklin, Nichols, Hartsell,
Kennet, Justice, Welch, McLean of
Harnett, Bryan of Granville, Clark- -

son, Mcintosh., Currie of Bladen,
Suggs, Gattis, Hoey, Alexander,
James, Patterson of Robeson, Wil
liams of Yadkin, Johnson of Sampson,

Banks and Banking Leak, Justice,
Overman, Foushee, Brown of Stanly,
Clarkson ,! Curtis, Moore, Stevens,
Pritchard, Lowery.

Appropriations Abbott, Williams
of Iredell. Wilson, ' Fleming, Wood,
Davis of Franklin, Harrison, Hender
son, Hoffman, Mcintosh, Noble, Ray,
of Cumberland, Thompson , of David
son, Trotman, Johnson of Sampson,
Tharp.

Agriculture Patterson of Caldwell,
Bunch, Caraway, Garrett, James,
Barnhill, Trotman, Gambill, Oliver,
Curtis, Hoffman, Hart, McLean Of
Richmond, Powell, Brown of John
ston, -- Wood, Ray of -- Cumberland,
Holmau, Holland, Williams of Iredell,
Ransom, White of Davie, Williams of
Yadkin, Johnson.

The following additions were made
To the Finance committee, Holman,
chairman, Moauney, Fleming, Whit
field, Johnson, Hendren. To Judi-
ciary committee, Bryan of Madison
and Giles-- i

Action in Caucus. .

Joint caucus was to-nig- ht held in
House on the Penitentiary. . Members
were pledged to secrecy, but enough is
known to be able to state that Capt.
Day will not be endorsed.
. Negroes will hold a mass meeting in
the court house here night,
to take action in regard to the expul
sion of Isaac Smith from the Republi
can caucus. -- The call says "All col
ored people who love decent govern
ment and independent thought are in
vited.", M !

Masonic Grand Lodge.

TBe Grand Lodge of Masons "of
North Carolina will meet here to-m-

row night. Delegates will be elected
to attend the international centennial
celebration of the death of George
Washington, at Mount Vernon, De
cember! 14th. The Prince of Wales
has consented to be present on that oc
casion. They will also consider the
question of withdrawing fellowship
from the Grand Lodge of Washington
State, for recognizing negro Masons.

Board of Health met to-da- y and
have issued a request for all persons in
the city who have not done so to be
vaccinated. The city will vaccinate
free. This action is caused by an epi
demic of small pox at Norfolk and
other places.

Gave the Police a Chase.
Jno. Stewart, colored, gave Ser

geant Orrell and Policemen Watson
and Swain a lively chase late yester
day afternoon. A message t was sent
to the City Hall for an officer to ar
rest Stewart, who was very disorderly ,

near corner of Market and. Second
streets. The call was responded to,
but when the policemen put in their
appearance Stewart made a break for
liberty, ran down Market street and
up Front to near the new market,
where he was overtaken by Police
man Watson and landed in the guard
house. During the . progress of the
chase a policeman's pistol was acci
dentally discharged, which enlivened
the chase to such an extent that many
citizens joined in.

Bheumacide is not recommended for
the cure of every ill ; it does not cure
everything. ut it is a certain cure
for rheumatism, and is a fine blood
purifier and laxative. t

Important Measures Brought Up

in the Senate and House

of Representatives.

RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.

Bill Providing for Their Election by Vote

of the People To Take Control of

A. & N. C. R. R. from Governor..
Committees Appointed '

Special Star Telegram.'
Ealkigh, N. C, January 9 The

Senate met at ten o'clock. Prayer by
Eev. Dr. Gibbs. Bills were intro
duced as follows:

By Daniels: To regulate registration
fees of insurance companies and
agents.' ' ' L - .

By-- Osborne: To issue bonds for
Charlotte water works. ' .

By Ward: Regarding investigation
of railroad and telegraph charges.

By Smith: To elect railroad commis
sioners by a vote of the people. This
bill provdes that the railroad commis
sioners shall, be elected in the same
manner and at the same time as mem-
bers of the General Assembly ; that
the terms of the commissioners to be
chosen by the present General Assem-- 1

bly shall expire on the first dayv of
January, 190 ; that at the general
election to be held for members of the
General Assembly in 1900 there shall
be elected three commissioners : one
for two years, one for four years, and
one for six years. The next general
election preceding the expiration of
the term of office of any one of said
commissioners shall elect his successor,
whose term of omce snail be for six
years, and that in case of a! vacancy
the Governor shall appoint, and his
appointee shall hold until qualification
of his successor. .

House Proceedings. .

The House met at noon. Prayer by
Rev. Dr. D R. Carter.

Immediately after the reading of
the journal,' Isaac Smith, (colored) of
Craven, rose to a point of personal
privilege in regard to the action of
the Republican caucus in expelling
him Saturday night. He claimed .that
the action of the caucus' was an un
just and unwarranted attack on him,
'They say I am read out of the party,

These same fellows said during the
late campaign that the Democrats J

would disfranchise the negro.l and yet
before the Democrats haven even a
chance to disfranchise any one, these
fellov?s 'go but and disfranchise the
onlv member of the race who has
acted in its true interest. They have
disfranchised me because I had the
courage to do what "was right. I came
here.saying I was in favor of good
government. ; How else can you prove
you are for good government unless
you votef for it; in other words, by
doing as I did?"

Petree, (Republican) of Stokes, rose
to a question of personal privilege and
said he introduced the resolution re
garding Smith in caucus, but denied
that it Was an attack on good govern
ment-- He declared he favored white
supremacy.

The only bill passed in the House
was to provide for a cotton weigher at
Dunn , Harnett county.

Among: otner bills introduced were
the following:

By Boushall, of Wake: "Jim-Crow- "

car law.
By Keinbardt, of Liincoln: To; pre

scribe a course of study and provide
books to be used in public schools ; to
reduce the pay of witnesses to seventy-- !
five cents a day and pay witnesses on
ail cases, r

By Clarkson, of Mecklenburg': To
establish the "Vance" textile school
at Charlotte.

By Harrison of Halifax: To abolish
the railroad commission. . L

By Robinson, of Cumberland: To
provide against the employment of
incompetents on railroads.

By Allen, or Wayne: To provide a
short form for chattel mortgages and
lien bonds and fees for registering
them ; also, to take the appointment of
the Board of Internal. Improvements
out of the Governor's hands and . give
it to the .Legislature. This last bill is

' a step toward taking charge of the
Atlantic and North Carolina railroad,
as the Board of Internal Improve
ments controls the appointment of
directors. -

Committees Announced.

Committees were .announced as fol
lows: '

Election Law Stubbs, Winston,
Clarkson, Council, Ray of Macon,
Carr, Gilliam,- - Craig, Thompson of
Onslow, Gattis, Wall,Xeigh, McLean
of "Harnett, Nicholson of Beaufort,
Stevens, Patterson of Robeson, Davis
of Haywood. 1

Enrolled Bills Oliver, Whitfield,
Brown of Stanly, , Abbott, Houser,
Russell Davis of Hyde, Ransom, Mc

Lean of Richmond, Hoffman, Stevens,
Renn. White of Davie. ' 'J

Federal Relations Gilliam, Nichol
son of Beaufort, Leatherwood, Hoey,
Leigh, Mcintosh, Redding, Hampton,
Snipes, Garter, Giles. 1

. --a

Health Reeves, Austin, McNeil,
Davis of Hay wood, Maitland, Holland,
Oliver, Abbott, Pritchard, Justice,!

'

Snipes. :.;'
t

,
'

; vj

Oysters Davis" of Hyde,' Leigh,
Thompson of Onslow, Matthews, Rus
sell, Welch, Nicholson, Williams of.

Dare, Wood, Nicholson of Beaufort,!
Nicholson of Perquimans, Pool.

Immigration -- Noble, Beasley,
Leatherwood, White of Halifax,
Houser, James, Mauney,- - McLean, of,
Richmond, Holland, Justice, McFar-
land.-

s
.

Internal Improvements Moore,
White of Halifax, Carroll, Currie of
Moore, Thompson of Davidson, Bryan

Prof. Jno. B. Blair Takes Charge
As Superintendent of the

Public Schools.

VISITED SCHOOLS YESTERDAY

He Addressed Pupils and Teacbers at
Hemenway ,. and Union School- s-

Wants of All in

the School Work.

Prof. John J. Blair, the new super
intendent .of the Wilmington Public
Schools assumed the duties of his posi-

tion festerday.
In company with Mr. James F.

Post, Jr., Mr. J. H. Chadbourn and
Mr. W. H. Northrop, Prof. Blair yes-
terday visited all the schools except
the Tileston HighSchool, .which they
expect to visit to-da- y. At each of the
schools he spent some time with the
various departments addressing pleas-

ant and appropriate remarks to the
pupils. ' ..

He participated in the opening ex
ercises at the union octiooi. ine

.

children were assembled eh masse in
the chapel. During the course of
quite an appropriate j addresg, Profv'
Blair referred to the pleasure which it
afforded him to cast his lot with the
people of Wilmington and their pub
lic school system, 4he ' largest and
most thoroughly organized and
equipped in the State, and pledged the
very best efforts of his life in carrying
forward the work to a yet larger plane
of usefulness. He insisted ': up-

on the hearty - f
teachers and pupils and request
ed the childen to tell , their
parents that it is his sincere desire to
have their and support in
the work. .He will always, he said,
be open to suggestions. In fact, that
above all else, he desires the assistance
of school officials, teachers, pupils and
parents. . i

Later in the day, at the Hemenway
School, the pupils of the various de-

partments were also assembled in the
chapel and addressed by the - new su
perintendent, his remarks being along
much the same line. '

In conversation ' with a
'

member 6f .

the Star staff yesterday. Prof . Blair
expressed himself as much pleased .

with Wilmington and the outlook for
his work in the schools. He says he.
has ideas of his own as to school gov
ernment and system but contemplates
no really radical - changes.; He is
pleased with the biiildingsj the equip-

ment and general organization and
work. He says he, finds at most of the
buildings a neucleus for a good library
which '.he will strive to increase as
rapidly as possible, f believing that a
good library to ' which teachers and
pupils shall have access is highly essen
tial for thorough school work.

Prof. Blair will board at The Orton
at least for some time. His office will
be at Hemenway school, but He has
hot decided upon his office hours.
He spoke yesterday with especial ap-

preciation of the cordial reception
which is being accorded him' here.
During Sunday and yesterday he met
many of the foremost citizens Of the
city, upon all of jwhom, judging' from
comments heard by the Star repre
sentative, he made quite a favorable
impression.

WHITE LABORERS' UNION.

Met Last Night and Elected Officers for

the Ensuing Term Several Com-

mittees Appointed.

A well attended and enthusiastic
meeting of the White Laborer's Union
was held last night at Hibernian Hall.
Forty-thre- e applicants for membership
were received and matters pertaining
to the welfare of the laboring men
were discussed.

The union then went into the elec
tion pf officers and those that were not
members of the organization4 were
asked to" retire. The following were
elected;

President M. F. Dowling. --

Vice President-r-- R. M. Capps.
Secretary Jno. G. MarshalL
Treasurer- - J. W. Millis.
Inner Guard W. L. Burkheimer.
A resolution setting forth ; the labor

conditions of the city and asking that
the business men desist from .their in-
vitation1 to outside labor to settle here,
when legitimate labor cannot be sup-
plied to residents, was passed unani
mously and ordered placed upon the
minutes. .

The following committee was ap
pointed to fix and receive the treas
urer's bond: Messrs. B. F. Boykin,
W. P. Oldham, Geo. Zeigler and C. D.
Jacobs. ,'

Trustees were elected as follows:
essrs. Jeff W. Cates," W. King, B. F.

Boykin, E. P. H. Strunck and Geo.
Zeigler.

A committee on by-law- s was ap
pointed as follows: Jno. A. Lockfaw,
S. H. Terry, C. C. Redd and Reuben

"Grant. ;

The finance committee is as follows:
Messrs. Sv Haffner, Jno. C. Walton
and J. M. Chad wick.

A committee was appointed to in-

vestigate the matter of recommend-
ing a railroad commissioner as fol-
lows: Jno. J. Bell, Jno.. G. Mar-

shall, J. A. Lockfaw and Jeff Cates.
There being no further business the

union' adjourned, subject to call of the
chairman.

:w :

To City Subscribers. .

City subscriDers are earnestly re
quested to report promptly at the Stab
office every failure of the' carriers to
deliver their papers. In all such cases
steps. will be taken to insure promp
and regular delivery.

will be enjoyed when yon serve our choice
cereals and farinaceous foods, fine Chocolateand COCOas. hlflrtv traflti Tam nnrt nnfTAA rini
Hecker's g Buckwheat gives you a
delicious Dreakfast on a cold morning, when

iservea with our New Orleans or Vanilla Syrup,a cup of coffee made from our fragrant
'"uoua uoiiee, iresn roasted and ex- -

qulslte in flavor.

Butter at 20c IgHND 18 BtllL

THE KING GROCERY CO,
'

V. KJN.-i-. MASAUKK.
-- Vho7 ". fr.arch Street Brlnsrja 10 tf .

"They fit the feet, as nature intended.""

"Jenness

Miller"

Shoes

Give Poise

I Mn And Grace

To they
V Body!

As graceful as they
are comfortable.

".' , V"';.

Confined to us for
this city.

. Best .women's Shoes
in the world.

Price $3.50.

MERCER & EVANS,
115 PRISCE8S STREET.

Ja 5 3t " thsata

HIGHWAY MONOPOLY.

We have worked the Cigar lousiness as we
have dofte the Cured Hog Product, and have
succeeded Decause ine goods were notoriously
superior to anything ever offered the retail trade
before In quality, style, and equal to what was
8" Id for ten cent- - hence our success riot us .

but the goods were meritorious; so we are called
"Monopolv." We do however,1 with pride say
we will sell a half million of these Cigars this
year and hooe the consumer will demand

Cnban Blossom,

RenowD,

Smokettes, "

Topical Twist.
TLa Dt F. PIJq DBol Oli lllgaid OUIU. f
sfForXmaswe carry small boxes high grade
Cigars and solicit inquiries from the .trade-- to

whom we sell exclusively. ' V

WW- - WW WW w

Vn firs it mmm
I UI1U1V Vw KAUWltUQWlt)

de 18 tf Wholesale jonlv.

TELL
All, Your Neighbors5

About the Wonderful- - New
Oonstitutional Cure for

RHEUMATISM.

The remedy is a Vegetable Com-
pound, Extrac ts" of Roots, Herbs
and Barks; no Opiates. Purifies
the blood and drives out the poison-
ous acids that cause the disease.
Cures 98 per (fent. of the patients.

The name is

Rheumacide,
and it Kills Rheumatism.

i

Sold by Druggists generally.
'

Price $1.00 per bottle. .

J.lOly ; ljuthea , ,

OPERA HOUSE.
Friday Night, January 13th.

SATURD AYM AJINEE.

THE CARNIVAL OF SEASONS.
'' 'TiMi.

Spring................ ..way Day
Summer. . . . Fourth of July
Autimn. All Halloween ,
Winter M Xmas Eve

A number of beautiful spectacular dances. In
which 110 children will appear, nnder the eff-
icient training ct .

r, MISS LORD.
Given for the benefit of 'The Shelter of The

silver Cross." nnder the auspices of "The Min-
istering Circle of the King's Daughters."

Admission so cents. No extra charge for re- -
served. so&tiS
- Mat nee prices-Aduit- s, 60 c?nts; children un-
der twelve years of age half price.

Opens at Gerken's on Thnradav morninsr.

St. John's Loiie No. 1 1. P. & A. M.

REGULAR
McInTHLY COMMUNICATION

evening at 8 o'clock -

Visiting Brethren are cordiaay invited to
attend. T '

. i WE M. POISSON,
ja 10 It . Secretary.

Press Boy Wanted.

A boy who knows hew to feed Job Presses,

and is willing to work six days' In the week,

may secure employment by applying at the

lalOtf v STAB OFFICE. .

Filipino agent a Hong Kong tele-

graphs that a fight with the ' Ameri-
cans at Iloilo is unavoidable; the situ-

ation, is critical and thW' is much
anxiety, in Manila. Authorities
in Washington admit that . the situa-

tion is criticaf, but not hopeless ; that
- Americans will not fire a shot unless

att: eked ; no alarming news has come
from Gen- - Otis.. The 'constitu-
tional right of the (United States to
carry into effect th& policy of expan-

sion

hei

discussed in the Senate. r

Thirteen persons were killed and over
twenty five injured in a collision of

i passenger trains on the Lehigh Yalley
railroad, about thirty miles from JNew

Yoijk city. - Alarming representa-tio- i
s concerning smallpox in Norfolk,

VaL are 'denied; the . disease is in a
mild form and not declared epidemic.

.. 'Oscar Gardner won the fight with
Dave Sullivan at the Lenox Clul,

,New Yprk, last night.: . .Tom Shar-

key and Kid McCoy will battle td--

night fpr a $20,000 purse. 1

New. York markets: Money on call
Swa steady at 2J3 per cent.,, the last

lloan being at 2 per cent. ; cotton firm1,

' Jmiddlingj uplaads Gc; flour quiet, bu;t
fipai ; wheat, spotfirmNo.. 2 red 80fc!;

com spot firm, No. 2 43f44;C; rosiu
strained common to good $1.40 J

s;'iriis Utrpentine quiet at 45jc; ' !

' U. S.Dept ojt Agrioultuek, ,

. . Wkathes Bureau, .

t .VvViLMiSQTON, N. C, Jan. 9. )
Temperature : S A.M.',39 deg. ; 8 P.M.,'

j H deg. ; ma'xirnum, 60deg. ; minimuK?,
33 deg.;'aieaa, 46 deg.J: ' ' ,
'Rainfall .for the day T;. rainfall

Jit of the- month up to date, 09.

8tae of water in the .river at.Fav- -

ttteviUe"at .8 A. M., 21.4 feet and fall--!

in?. j '

j; FOEEOAST FOEt TO-DA- .;

. XtASHiNGTON. Jan. 9. For North
G4fo1iiQa: Increasing cloudiness and
rain Taesdav afternoon; liernt varia
ble winds, bacommg'; northeasterly
and increasing.

- Port Aimn.; Jan, 10.

Sun Rises".'":.- - ........... 7.13 A. M.
.- -. 5.02 P. M.

Dav's Length ....... .. H. 51jM.
rTb Water at Southpor s 6.38 P. M.

niw. Wntf-,- - Wilmin9rtor..l0.0.8 P. M.'

f Jim Young doesn't become con- -

UvLom for anything1 else he will

the man. who had his name erased
V

)m a Corner stone. ... : - ;

Qilled the -- Kansas absconding
.cattle king, has 'turned ; up in Chi-- ,

'. hxuiiua, Mexico, where . he says he
; intends to start life anew. He does

nof think the obstacles there wilbe
- quite as numerous as they would be
r in Kansas. ' '

.Innbr Lee who is one of the most
popular generals in 'the Chinese
army jik a dandy in dress, a sort of
Admiral Dewev before, the latter
gave Ml his buttons away. .The
China e swell3 watch Jung Lee and
have their 'clothes made a la Jung.

Gen . Wheeler says he is tough
and nimble, because he runs on a

- regular schedule, retires at 10 P. M.,,
- (esce pt When there is a toe m

front Iof him, when he never retires)
"and ,r: ses at 7.30 ?A. M., next day.
Ilere ia a hint to boys who may be
ambitious to shin it up. a trea at the
age of

" A Patterson,, J., woman, who
had the habit of-talk- ing too- - much,,
adopt e d the unique method of cut--

f , tin? jUff a piece - of her tongue to
, break! the habit. It proved effective,

but we don't think that method
should be advised, when muzzling,
Saoo'nS and other less painful meth-- .
ods night be tried. ..

' Just to keep their. pride down, as
it were, some mean people have re
minded young Mr. Vanderbilt who
has recently married young Miss'
Fair, a millionaire combination, that
they, needn't put on any airs or the
father of the gentleman began life
as a ferryman and the father of the
lady a3a day laborer.. .

.The unqualified assertion that ne-

groes have not the, capacity tq com-
pete with white men will not hold.
Five of them reoently robbed a bank
in Texas and did it just as .: well as
wHte men could have done it. But the
Readers showed the lack of common
gumption, and took ahout100.000
worth of papers and notes to their
nouse, where they were found.
iucj were capturea ana oi course
tjie plunder is evidence against them.

- some of the editorial brethren are
Poking fun at Nikola Tesla on ao
vunt of some of his claimed dis- -

vuvenes, but there were people
"no poked fun at Eobert . Fulton
- cu ne taucea about propelling a
fcoat with steam, 1 and there . were
others who called Edison a visionary

ntnic when - he said - electricity
might be made to take the place ' of

A''.. , eas ?ni . .
.Ip. A : - T"S PurPse!l. ana

motive power. There is
always some one to poke fun at the'

i
1

and

"

NEW HANOVER II

!! -.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB.

Met Last Night and Perfected Its Organ-

ization Officers and Committees.

Its Object, Purposes, Etc. '.

The first meeting of the New Han-
over Democratic Club, since its or-

ganization was- perfected was. held
last night, with a - goodly n.umber ofi
members present. I.. '".. ' ..

The club was formed in December;
and its object, as set forth in Section 2,
of the Constitution, is as follows; -

"Its object shall be to perpetuate;
Democratic principles and unite to
gether; those , citizens who ' believe iti
the principles, as-'- - handed down to us
by those fathers of Democracy, Thos.
Jefferson and Andrew Jackson."

Section 3, of jthe Constitution, is as
follows: .

'!.','.
.: ;. J

"All white male citizens, 'Zi years
and upwards and of good moral char
acter without regard to any religious
affiliations, and who adhere to the
platforms of the Democratic party as
adopted by the State and JNationa
committees, shall be elegible to mem
bership." " T

The following officers were elected
at their meeting in December: :

'

President W. A. Springer.
V. President George L. Peschan
Secretary Geo. T. Bland.
Treasurer sJas. H. McRee.
Ser. atA. T. B."Sykes;
Executive Committee Jos. H. Mc

Ree, Capt. Jno.! Barry, W. E. Springer
H. P. West. R. Grant, GeO. T. Bland
JnoH. Hahby, Geo. L. Peschau, B
F. Boykin, B. G. Empie,; R. M. Wes
cottvJ W. Reilly, Geo. Zeigler, J. M.

McGoan and B. F. King. :

The membership of the club already
reaches 100. jThe regular meeting !

will be held at; Hibernian Hall on th(

second Monday night of each month .

The business of the meeting last
night consisted chiefly of more per-

fectly effecting the organization and
Considering routine matters.

DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINMEN

A Splendid Audience at the Y, M. C

. . Auditoriaan to Hear the Mozart
'Symphony Club.

A large audience of Wilmington
most cultured citizens assembled in
the Y." M. C. j A. auditorium last night
and was treated to a musical entertain-
ment of especial merit by the Mozart
Symphony Club. J

The occasion was the first of the
Beries of entertainments to be rendered
this season under the combined au- -

e ii ttt-t- 1 i t Sa I
spices oitue vY.umuigwn ujcbuiu aui
x m.. U. iar vx)urse. XTUiy, ma i

Mozart Symphony Club provided
an auspicious ' inaugural for the
Course. Every ; number ' from
the overture by the full club to thje

final .number, "The Star Spangled
Banner, " rendered "by Herr The4.
Hoch on the "Roman Triumphal
Trumpet" was heartily received. Sev-
eral times, in fact, repeated encores
attested especial appreciation. Herr
Hoch was the favorite1 artiste. . Miss
Biedeman, the vocalist, was a strong
second. She is a lady of much talent
and rare voice culture.

Mr. Richard Steoelzer, is a thorouc
master of the Viola dr Amour, Mk
Otto Lund of the violin, and Mr.
Blodeck of the. zither, Each of these
gentlemen anneared as solists. as well
as collectively. Limited space will nt
admit of detailed reference to the
various features of the event.' Suffice jit

to say that if the five attractions yet to
be presented in the Star Course com-

pare favorably, as they no doubt wili,
with the Mozart Symphony Club, hold-

ers of season tickets are to be con
gratulated most heartily. , 1

"The Emptiness of Human Life."
, Tbe regular Sunday afternoon mass

meeting in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium
was again largely attended last Sun-
day, and the service was thoroughly
interesting. The speaker was Mr. A.
B. Strouse, Of the Roanoke Chemical
Works, and - his subject was "The
Emptiness of Human Life." The in-

strumental music was by. Miss Bessie
Burtt, and Miss Carrie White rendered
an effective, solo.

''

Street Improvement.
Superintendent ' Perry

some permanent and very decided
on several of the ? streets

of the cityj notably among them being
South Third, South Fourth and South
Fifth streets. Red Cross street has
also been given a decidedly neater ap
pearance. At present ne is engaged.
in putting in curbing and paving the
gutters on Fifth between Queen and
Wooster streets.

Carnival of the Seasons.

Prospects are especially bright fora
highly successful presentation of the,
"Carnival of the Seasons" to be pre
sented by Miss Cammie Lord's pupils
at the Opera Horse Friday 'and Satur-
day. The namef the participants
were published iiiJSunday's Star. n
the list "Miss RetJcca Johnson" should
have been Miss fBeck Love Johnson.
It was not the Star's mistake. The
correction is made with pleasure.

hews butcher down that way dis
covered it three months ago and
filed a caveat. '

Mr. Jack, a Kansas, man, has in
vented anl apparatus to prevent
snoring. It is a kind of a muzzle

bridle that goes over the head and
draws the jaws to. If some of the
Kansas statesmen could be induced
to wear that harness, Kansas could
afford to pension the inventor.

Protection to wood pulp means
destruction to American forests.
This is one of the pertinent arguments
in favor of admitting wood pulp free
iAto this country. Another argu
ment is that it would break the
back of the pulp Trusts.

Ohio is not a mother of States,
but she comes in as the incubator of
statesmen. Eight U. S. Senators-All- en,

Allison, Baker, i Carter,
Elkins, Fairbanks, Hanna and Tur- -
pie were all - born within her do
main. "'::'!.

The ; President's 'proclamation
was not the kind of a philopena the
Filipinos-wer- e looking for.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Star Office Press boy wanted
W. M. Poisson St. John's Lodge.-- '
Bheumacide Tell your neighbors.
King Grocery Qo. An appetizing

breakfast. - - S I

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Wanted Boy's second-han- d saddle.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
"V

Mr. M.M. Marks and Mr. A. M.
Baker," of Newbern, are at the Orton.

Mr. T. P. Coleman left yester
day for a brief visit to Jacksonville,

"Fla. r- : " ' ' ,.'

Miss Lillie Home' left Sunday
for Charlotte, t where she jroes to re-

sume- her studies in Elizabeth College.
She was here to spend the holidays
with her parents. .;., ,

Mr. II. P.y MQler, special
agent for the Southern Bell Telephone
Co.. arrived in the city. Sunday. He
is en route to Birmingham, Ala.,
where he goes to attend exercises in
honor of the completion of a new Bell
Telephone building and an under
'ground Service.

VENERABLE MINISTER DEAD.

MUncI&Jesse" Cnnninggim, One of the
.1 Oldest Members of N. C. Conference,

Died in Greensboro.

iCews, was received ' here Sunday
morning of the death of Kev. Jesse
A. Cunninggim, D. D., one of the old
est and most beloved ministers ot the
North Carolina Conference, of which
he has been a' minister since 1855,

having joined the conference during a
session in this city. He died in Greens
boro Saturday and was buried there
yesterday afternoon.

The deceased was never a pastor in
this city, but was well and favorably
known. It is of. interest to 'note also
that he was an. uncle of Eev.- - Wil
liam Xi, Cunninggim, late pastor of the
Fifth Street Methodist Church. He
was generally known as "Uncle Jesse'
while his devoted wife who survies
him is known all over the ; State as
"Aunt Lucy."

Rev. Jesse Cunninggim was a very
prominent minister and filled a num
ber of the most important circuits and
stations in the gift of the N. C. Con
ference. He. was several times sent as
a delegate to the General Conference,
the" highest body of the Methodist
church. . ."

"Tea" By St. Marniriles' Guild.

Extensive preparations are being
made by members of St. Margu rites'
Guild of St. James' Episcopal Church
for a "Tea" to be held on Tuesday
af ternoon'and evening oft his week. A
contribution box will be conveniently
placed in the Harlowe home while" the
"Tea" is in progress and callers will
be expeeted to contribute' any amount
they may elect. The proceeds will
be used for Guild- - work. Members
and "friends of St. James' Church are
urged to accord a liberal support.

Annual Meeting Held

The Benai Israel Society held their
annual meeting last night and de-

cided to improve " their cemetery, cor
ner Seventeenth and Princess streets,
at once. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year, to-wi- t:

President Mr. M. Levi.
Vice President Mr. A. Silverman.
Secretary Mr. J. Eron.
Treasurer Mr. Jacob Elshach. ,

Director Mr. J. Goldstein. '

Arrived at Soutbpori
A special to the. Stab from

' South- -

port reports the arrival .'there of the
pretty nap tha yacht Nepahvoin, Capt.

I Massa, from New York, bound down
the coast to Florida. The yacht will
remain at Southport a few days while
the owners enjoy duck hunting in the

on
es.
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